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Upon a scoured stone, painted in soil
a bear scouts the raging river below.
Summoning sounds of angelic ballads
the river itself begins to glow.
From white to black,
from black to red,
from red to a silver shimmer.
The salmon leaps and the bear dances
swiping, twirling, and catching hold.
But, in his excitement, the scales begin to tip.
The bear slips and stumbles from his stone,
his brown gaze meeting golden dreams while rustling leaves whisper
“Let go.”
With vultures peering from the treetops, the bear pretends not to feel the splash
which soaks his coat and dashes his hopes of the golden 
eyes he once imagined.
Hopelessness and melancholy flow through him, 
yet he wades through his own sorrow to remember warmer days.
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The time has come to pass,
the stench of the salmon’s muddied scales gone at long last.
A lingering hunger pierces the bear’s undercoat, one which he must fill
though he wishes he could grumble back to his den to escape the current’s chill.
With the beaming sun above eclipsed by the 
reddening foliage of a maple tree, 
the twinkling lights of the Herdsman waiting to take its place,
the bear quells his anguish, traversing back to the stone upon which he had sat
where he watches the river till day’s end, waiting for the one.
 
